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Dopaminergicneurons in themesodiencephalon (mdDAneurons)makeprecise synaptic connectionswith targets in the forebrainvia the
mesostriatal, mesolimbic, and mesoprefrontal pathways. Because of the functional importance of these remarkably complex ascending
axon pathways and their implication in human disease, themechanisms underlying the development of these connections are of consid-
erable interest. Despite extensive in vitro studies, themolecular determinants that ensure the perfect formation of these pathways in vivo
remain mostly unknown. Here, we determine the embryonic origin and ontogeny of the mouse mesoprefrontal pathway and use these
data to reveal an unexpected requirement for semaphorin 3F (Sema3F) and its receptor neuropilin-2 (Npn-2) during mdDA pathway
development using tissue culture approaches and analysis of sema3F /, npn-2 /, and npn-2 /;TH-Cre mice. We show that
Sema3F is a bifunctional guidance cue for mdDA axons, some of which have the remarkable ability to regulate their responsiveness to
Sema3F as they develop. During early developmental stages, Sema3F chemorepulsion controls previously uncharacterized aspects of
mdDA pathway development through both Npn-2-dependent (axon fasciculation and channeling) and Npn-2-independent (rostral
growth) mechanisms. Later on, chemoattraction mediated by Sema3F and Npn-2 is required to orient mdDA axon projections in the
cortical plate of themedial prefrontal cortex. This latter findingdemonstrates that regulationof axonorientation in the target field occurs
by chemoattractive mechanisms, and this is likely to also apply to other neural systems. In all, this study provides a framework for
additional dissection of the molecular basis of mdDA pathway development and disease.
Introduction
The formation of long ascending and descending fiber systems in
the CNS is exquisitely complex and requires amyriad of extracel-
lular signals. Although the wiring of ascending and descending
spinal pathways has been studied in detail, the mechanisms by
which long ascending and descending axon tracts within the fore-
brain are established are poorly understood (Bagri et al., 2002;
Lyuksyutova et al., 2003; Bourikas et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005;
Chauvet et al., 2007). Among themost prominent ascending fiber
systems in the forebrain are the axon pathways from mesodien-
cephalic dopamine (mdDA) neurons in the substantia nigra (SN)
and ventral tegmental area (VTA). mdDA neurons in the adult
SN send projections to the dorsolateral striatum (the mesostrial
pathway) and control voluntary movement. mdDA neurons in
the VTA target the ventromedial striatum and medial prefrontal
cortex (mPFC), forming the mesolimbic and mesoprefrontal
pathways, respectively, and mediate cognitive functions (Bjo¨rk-
lund and Dunnett, 2007; Ikemoto, 2007; Lammel et al., 2008).
Changes in mdDA connectivity cause drastic behavioral deficits
and underlie neural disorders such as Parkinson’s disease and
schizophrenia (Winterer and Weinberger, 2004; Savitt et al.,
2006), highlighting the need to understand how these precise
connections are established and maintained.
The molecular events that orchestrate mdDA pathway devel-
opment are just beginning to be understood (Van den Heuvel
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and Pasterkamp, 2008). In vitro studies reveal chemotactic activ-
ities demarcating the presumptive mdDA trajectory (Nakamura
et al., 2000; Gates et al., 2004) and several axon guidance mole-
cules can elicit mdDA guidance responses in vitro (Yue et al.,
1999; Lin et al., 2005; Herna´ndez-Montiel et al., 2008; Cooper et
al., 2009; Yamauchi et al., 2009). On the basis of these studies, it
seems conceivable thatmdDApathway development relies on the
combinatorial actions of amultitude of molecular cues. Thus far,
however, only few in vivo data have been reported. Analysis of Slit
mutant mice implicates Slit-mediated repulsion in medial fore-
brain bundle (MFB) patterning (Bagri et al., 2002). In addition,
genetic manipulation of EphA5 and ephrinA5 leads to a func-
tional reduction in mdDA connections, whereas neuropilin-2
(npn-2)-deficient mice display rostrocaudal polarity defects
(Halladay et al., 2004; Sieber et al., 2004; Cooper et al., 2009;
Yamauchi et al., 2009). Despite this recent progress, the molecu-
lar events that underlie mdDA pathway development in vivo re-
main poorly understood. For example, molecules controlling
mdDA axon fasciculation, longitudinal growth or pathway-
specific events have yet to be determined.
Here, we determine the embryonic origin and ontogeny of the
mousemesoprefrontalpathwayanduse thesedata to showan in vivo
requirement for semaphorin 3F (Sema3F) and its receptor Npn-2
duringmesoprefrontal pathwaydevelopment. Furthermore, our re-
sults identifySema3Fasabifunctionalguidancecueandshowthatsome
mdDA axons have the remarkable ability to change their Sema3F re-
sponsiveness as they develop. Finally, we find that Sema3F-Npn-2-
mediated axon attraction is necessary for the correct orientation of
mdDA axons within themPFC. This finding highlights a novel axonal
wiring principle thatmay also apply to other neural systems.
Materials andMethods
Animals and tissue treatment. All animal use and care were in accordance
with institutional guidelines. C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Charles
River. Sema3F and npn-2 mutant mice have been described previously
(Giger et al., 2000; Sahay et al., 2003). Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH )-Cre
mice were obtained fromDr. C. R. Gerfen (National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD) (Gong et al., 2007), and npn-2 conditional mice were
obtained from Dr. P. Mombaerts (Max Planck Institute of Biophysics,
Frankfurt, Germany) (Walz et al., 2002). Timed-pregnantmice and pups
were killed bymeans of cervical dislocation or decapitation, respectively.
The morning on which a vaginal plug was detected was considered em-
bryonic day 0.5 (E0.5), and the day of birth, postnatal day 0 (P0). For in
situ hybridization experiments, E14.5 and E18.5 brains were directly fro-
zen and sections were cut on a cryostat. For immunohistochemistry,
embryos (E10.5–E13.5) and brains (E14.5–E18.5) were collected in PBS
and fixed by immersion for 0.5–3 h in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in
PBS at 4°C. Adult mice were transcardially perfused with ice-cold saline
followed by 4% PFA and postfixed for 2 h. Samples intended for immu-
nohistochemistrywerewashed in PBS and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose.
Brains were frozen inM-1 embeddingmatrix (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
on dry ice and stored at80°C. Cryostat sections were cut at 14–16m,
mounted on Superfrost Plus slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific), air-dried,
and stored desiccated at20°C.
Immunohistochemistry. Cryosections were stained immunohisto-
chemically as described previously (Kolk et al., 2006). Sections were
counterstained with either fluorescent Nissl stain (NeuroTrace; Invitro-
gen; 1:500) or propidium iodide (PI) (Invitrogen; 1:5000), washed ex-
tensively in PBS, and embedded in 90%glycerol. Staining was visualized
using epifluorescent illumination on a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope
or by confocal laser-scanning microscopy (Zeiss LSM510). The pri-
mary antibodies used, their suppliers, and dilutions can be found in
Table 1. The nomenclature to describe TH-positive cells and axons
within different brain areas is as described previously by Schambra et
al. (1992) and Jacobowitz and Abott (1998) and extended as outlined
in Figure 3.
To assess the width of the MFB in wild-type (wt) mice and in
sema3F /, npn-2 /, and npn-2 /;TH-Cremutant mice and litter-
mate controls, images were captured of sagittal cryosections through
the telencephalon of E18.5 mouse embryos immunostained for TH or
of sagittal vibratome sections of E18.5 embryos traced with DiI in the
medial VTA (mVTA) system and counterstained with fluorescent
Nissl. Subsequently, axon tract width was determined as described by
Pasterkamp et al. (2003) using OpenLab software (Improvision). In
brief, in each animal three sagittal sections were selected from each ipsi-
lateral MFB and the MFB region was imaged from each section. One
section always covered the central aspect of the MFB and was flanked by
two other sections on either side within the MFB (spaced 40–100 m
apart). In each image, a line was drawn perpendicular to the direction of
axon extension within the MFB at the location indicated in Figure 8B.
The average of the six lines was designated as the width of the TH-positive
MFB per embryo. To determine the number of thick axon fascicles in
the MFB, a similar approach was taken. First, the mean width of a TH-
positive axon fascicle in theMFBofwild-typemicewas determined bymea-
suring the width of 150 axon fascicles in the MFB in TH-immunostained
sagittal sections derived from three different wild-type mice. This mean
width was established at 19.2 m (a similar width was found in DiI-
labeledmice) (data not shown). This numberwas then used to determine
howmany axon fascicles19.2mcrossed the lines used to establish the
width of the MFB as outlined above. Data were tested for significance by
one-way ANOVA ( 5%) and expressed as means SEM. No statis-
tical differences could be detected between wild-type mice and the dif-
ferent littermate controls with respect to MFB width and axon fascicle
number.
For assessing TH axon density in the mPFC of wild-type mice and of
sema3F /, npn-2 /, and npn-2 /;TH-Cre mutant mice and their
littermate controls, three to five embryos were analyzed per developmental
stage and two to four well spaced (80 m) sections at the same neuroana-
tomical level (cingulate cortex) were imaged and assessed. A 0.1-mm-
wide rectangle spanning the cerebral wall was placed over the center of
the cingulate cortex (supplemental Fig. S5A, available at www.jneurosci.
org as supplemental material). Embryonic zones were identified using
fluorescent Nissl staining. The whole thickness of the mPFC was divided
into 10 equal bins [bin 1 within the proliferative zone (PZ) and bin 10
within the marginal zone (MZ)] within this rectangle, and TH-positive
axon density was assessed within each bin using ImageJ software. Data
were normalized to total density per square millimeter and averaged for
each embryo, and data from several individual animals were pooled. To
better visualize and compare TH innervation of wild-type and mutant
mPFC, line drawings based on camera lucida were obtained from three
consecutive sections.
To determine the orientation of TH-positive axons within the cortical
plate (CP) of themPFCofwild-typemice andof sema3F /,npn-2 /,
andnpn-2 /;TH-Cremutantmiceand their littermatecontrols, theangle
of TH-positive axons relative to the pial surface was determined and quan-
tified in each experimental condition and grouped according to angle (0–
20, 20–40, 40–60, and60°) (see Fig. 9K ). To determine the angles of
TH-positive axons in the CP, a line connecting the pial membrane with
the ventricular zone (VZ) was moved from right to left within the 0.1-
mm-wide rectangle spanning the cerebral wall of the cingulate cortex
Table 1. Primary antibodies, their suppliers, and dilutions
Antibody Supplier Dilution
Rabbit anti-TH Pel-Freez 1:1000
Sheep anti-TH Pel-Freez 1:200
Mouse anti-III-tubulin (Tuj1) Covance 1:500




Mouse anti-calbindin Swant 1:5000
Rabbit anti-Npn1 and rabbit
anti-Npn-2
Kolodkin et al. (1997); Giger et al. (1998) 1:50
Rabbit anti-GIRK2 Alomone Labs 1:80
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used for the TH-positive axon density measurements described above.
The angle of all TH-positive axons in the CP within the rectangle was
subsequently determined in relation to this line using OpenLab software
(Improvision) (supplemental Fig. S5A, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). As described above, three to five embryos were
analyzed per developmental stage and two to four well spaced (80 m)
sections at the same neuroanatomical level were imaged and assessed. 0°
corresponds to a trajectory perpendicular to the pial surface, whereas 90°
represents a trajectory parallel to the pia. Furthermore, the first 10 TH-
positive axons that crossed the line while it was shifted from right to left
within the rectangle were plotted in axon orientation plots (see Fig. 9,
shown as insets).
Data (overall axon density, axon density/bin, and percentage of axons/
group) were tested for significance by one-way ANOVA (  5%) and
expressed as means SEM.
DiI tracing. ForDiI labeling, brainswere dissected and fixed by immer-
sion in 4%PFA in PBS, pH 7.4, containing 4% sucrose andmicroinjected
with DiI (“paste” preparation; Invitrogen). To ensure small and repro-
ducible DiI injections, small pockets of tracer (0.2–0.5l) weremicro-
injected into the rostral-to-caudal extent of the mVTA or mPFC of
wild-type or sema3F / mice (and littermate controls) using a pico-
spritzer (Harvard Apparatus). Brains were stored in fixative for 4–8
weeks in the dark at room temperature, rinsed in PBS, embedded in 5%
low-melting-point agarose in PBS, and sectioned coronally at 80–100
m on a Vibratome (Leica VT 1000S). Free-floating sections were then
counterstained with either bisbenzamide or DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole) (0.1mg/ml in PBS; Invitrogen), coverslipped in 90% glyc-
erol in PBS, and examined by epifluorescence microscopy (Zeiss
Axioskop 2) or by confocal laser-scanning microscopy (Zeiss LSM510).
Specific designations such as rostral-to-caudal portions of mVTA are
explained in Figure 3. The specificity of the DiI injections can be inferred
from the observations that injection in the rostral mVTA consistently
labeled projections to the mPFC, whereas microinjections in the mPFC
led to labeled neurons in the rostralmVTAonly. Furthermore, injections
in other parts of themVTA did notmarkmesoprefrontal projections but
did reproducibly label other mdDA pathways.
Explant cultures. Three-dimensional collagen matrix assays were per-
formed as described previously (Pasterkamp et al., 2003). E12.5 or E14.5
embryos were collected in ice-cold L15 medium and brains were rapidly
dissected. Small explants (350m) were dissected from (1) the mVTA
in a rostral-to-caudal direction, bisected along themidline; (2) themPFC
(prelimbic and cingulate areas); and (3) the somatosensory (S1) cortex
(Ctx) (see Fig. 3A) and collected in ice-cold L15 containing 10% FCS.
Combinations of mVTA and mPFC or mVTA and S1 were embedded in
close proximity (300m apart) in a collagenmatrix in four-well tissue
culture dishes (Nunclon Surface; Nunc). In cue culture experiments,
explants were embedded next to aggregates of HEK293 cells transiently
transfected with expression constructs for Sema3A, Sema3C, Sema3F, or
mock-transfected cells as a control. Explants were cultured in DMEM/
F12 with 10% FCS, glucose, glutamine, and antibiotics in a humidified
incubator at 37°C with 5% CO2 for 56–58 h. Explants were then quickly
washed in PBS, fixed in buffered 4% PFA for 1.5 h, and washed exten-
sively before immunocytochemistry for both TH and III-tubulin to
visualize dopaminergic or all neurites, respectively. In addition, a few
explant cultures were immunostained for both TH and calbindin or TH
and Girk2 to confirm the identity of the mVTA explants. In blocking
experiments, explants were cultured in the presence of either recombi-
nant human IgG-Fc (4 g/ml; Calbiochem) as a control, Npn-1-Fc (2
g/ml; R&D Systems), or Npn-2-Fc (2 g/ml; R&D Systems). Similar
experiments were performed using rabbit Igs, anti-Npn-1, and anti-
Npn-2 function blocking antibodies (Kolodkin et al., 1997; Giger et al.,
1998). The specificity and activity of these blocking tools were confirmed in
repulsion assays for individual Sema3s and can also be inferred from the
results of previous studies (Kolodkin et al., 1997;Giger et al., 1998;Anderson
et al., 2003). For each of the experimental conditions mentioned above
(E12.5 and E14.5 cocultures and cue cultures, with and without blocking
tools), at least three independent experiments were performed.
For quantification of explant assays, the length of the 20 longest neu-
rites was measured in both the proximal and distal quadrants of the
culture using OpenLab software (Improvision). The average value of
each explant was used to determine the proximal/distal ratio (P/D ratio)
per explant. Data were statistically analyzed by one-way ANOVA ( 
5%) and expressed as means SEM.
Reverse transcriptase-PCR. To study the expression of Sema3s in spe-
cific brain areas, reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCRwas performed. Target-
ing primers were designed using Primer3 software (Whitehead Institute
for Biomedical Research, Cambridge, MD) (Table 2). In brief, total RNA
from E14.5 and E17.5 whole head andmPFC was extracted using TRIzol
reagent (Invitrogen) according to themanufacturer’s protocol. A total of
25 ng of total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis (50°C for 30 min,
followed by a 15 min initial denaturation step at 95°C) and gene ampli-
fication reactions using SuperScript One-Step (Invitrogen) in a total
volume of 50 l. PCR amplification was conducted at the following
temperatures and times: 94° for 1 min; 56° for 1 min, 72° for 1 min for
either 27 or 33 cycles; 72° for 10 min. Controls were included to monitor
specificity. PCR products were size-separated on a 1.5% agarose-
ethidium bromide gel, extracted, and verified by sequencing.
In situ hybridization. Nonradioactive in situ hybridization was per-
formed according to Pasterkamp et al. (2007). Digoxigenin-labeled
cRNA probes were transcribed from mouse npn-1 (a 303 bp fragment
corresponding to nucleotides 271–574 of the coding region), mouse
npn-2 (a 297 bp fragment corresponding to nucleotides 946–1139 of the
coding region), or rat TH (nucleotides 915–1137 of the coding region)
(Pasterkamp et al., 2007) cDNAs. Probes transcribed from the entire
coding region of rat sema3A cDNA, rat sema3C cDNA, and rat sema3F
cDNA were alkali-hydrolyzed [a kind gift from Dr. J. Verhaagen (Neth-
erlands Institute for Neuroscience, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and
Dr. A. W. Pu¨schel (Westfalische Wilhelms-Universita¨t Mu¨nster, Mu¨n-
ster, Germany), respectively]. Sections subjected to the entire in situ
hybridization procedure, but with no probe or sense probe added, did
not exhibit specific hybridization signals. The specificity of the in situ
hybridization procedure was also inferred from the clearly distinct sema3
and npn distribution patterns.
Results
Development of mesoprefrontal mdDA axon projections in
the mouse
mdDA neurons give rise to three major axonal pathways. In this
study, we focused on one of these pathways (the mesoprefrontal
pathway) to further determine the molecular program that con-
trols mdDA pathway development in vivo. The embryonic origin
andontogenyofmousemesoprefrontalmdDAprojections ismostly
unknown. Therefore, we first generated a detailedmap ofmesopre-
frontalmdDAprojectionsduringmousedevelopmentusing immu-
nocytochemistry for TH, the rate-limiting enzyme in dopamine
synthesis, and lipophilic dye tracing.
At E11.5, TH-positive neurons lining the mesencephalic flex-
ure (mf) started to extend neurites dorsally (Fig. 1A,B, arrow-
heads). At E13.5, a TH-positive axon tract had formed, the MFB,
projecting into the forebrain (Fig. 1C). As early as E14.5, TH-
positive axons reached a region ventral to the medial and lateral
ganglionic eminences (MGE and LGE, respectively) (Fig. 1D).
Whereas most axons extended dorsally at this choice point to-
Table 2. Sense and antisense primer sequences
Gene Sense primer Antisense primer
Sema3A 5-tcatcatgggcacagtcttg-3 5-catgtgcttccacttgttgc-3
Sema3B 5-aagacctttggcaccttcag-3 5-tcgccattccttacgtcttg-3
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ward the developing striatum, a small subset of axons continued
to project towardmore rostral regions such as themPFC (Fig. 1E,
arrow). From E16.5 onward, the MFB became more robust and
individual TH-positive axons within the MFB were fasciculated
into thick axon bundles (Fig. 1F). To reach the mPFC, TH-
positive axons followed two distinct trajectories. A large subset of
TH-labeled axons redirected dorsally just caudal of the olfactory
bulb (OB) to extend toward themPFC (Fig. 1G, arrow). Another,
smaller, subset of TH-labeled axons traversed the striatum,
crossed the developing external capsule (EC), and then inner-
vated the overlaying mPFC (see Fig. 8R) (data not shown).
Around E15, the first TH-positive axonswere observedwithin
the subplate (SP) and the MZ (arrowheads) of the mPFC (Fig.
2A,B). Although the innervation of the SP andMZhad increased
at E16.5, the CP remained devoid of TH-positive axons (Fig. 2C).
Previous reports demonstrated a waiting period for mesopre-
frontalmdDA axons in the SP of rat and human PFC (Kalsbeek et
al., 1988; Verney, 1999). Consistent with these results, the mouse
Figure1. Ontogeny ofmdDAaxonprojections in themouse forebrain. Sagittal sections are immunostained for TH (green) to visualize dopaminergic axons and counterstainedwith either PI (red)
or fluorescent Nissl (blue).A,B, At E11.5, TH-positive neurons emergewithin the ventral midbrain lining themesencephalic flexure (mf) and project neurites dorsally (arrowheads). C, By E13.5, the
MFB has formed and takes a ventrolateral course in the diencephalon. The dotted line indicates rostral (diencephalic) boundary of mdDA system. D, At E14.5, the MFB curves dorsally (bent arrow)
and reaches the striatum.E represents ahighermagnificationof theboxed region inD.E, A subset of TH-positive axonsdiverges from themainMFB trajectory andextends rostrally.F, At E16.5, axons
in the MFB are fasciculated into thick axon bundles. G, TH-positive axons curve dorsally just caudal of the OB to enter the cortical SP (arrow). C, Caudal; Ctx, cortex; D, dorsal; Di, diencephalon; DT,
dorsal thalamus; LGE, lateral ganglionic eminence; Mes, mesencephalon; MGE,medial ganglionic eminence; MZ,marginal zone; Ol, olfactory epithelium; R, rostral; RP, Rathke’s pouch; SC, superior
colliculus; Str, striatum; Tel, telencephalon; V, ventral; VT, ventral thalamus.
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CP became permissive for TH-positive axons after a waiting pe-
riod of 2 d within the SP (E15–E17.5). At E18.5, TH-positive
axons invaded the CP from the underlying SP following a char-
acteristic radial trajectory (Fig. 2D, arrows). In postnatal and
adult mPFC, TH-positive axons were present in all layers but
most abundantly in layers I, V, and VI (data not shown).
Mesoprefrontal mdDA projections originate in the rostral
VTA during early development
TH labels both dopaminergic and noradrenergic nuclei and fails
to discriminate between different mdDA pathways. In the adult
mouse, mesoprefrontal mdDA projections originate in the me-
dial VTA (Fallon, 1981; Swanson, 1982; Margolis et al., 2006;
Lammel et al., 2008). To more specifically determine the embry-
onic origin and ontogeny of mesoprefrontal mdDA projections,
microinjections of DiI were placed along the rostrocaudal axis of
themedial VTA (designatedmVTA) (Fig. 3A) in fixed embryonic
brains (E15.5–E18.5). After injections in the rostral mVTA, but
not in more lateral, middle, or caudal aspects of the developing
mVTA, DiI-labeled axons were found in the mPFC (Fig. 2E,F;
supplemental Fig. S1A–E, available at www.jneurosci.org as sup-
plementalmaterial). Interestingly, in the adultmousemdDAme-
soprefrontal neurons are located in a middle subdivision of the
mVTA (Lammel et al., 2008) (data not shown). This suggests that
these neurons eventually become confined to a more caudal as-
pect of the VTA as a result of ongoing developmental processes
(e.g., cell migration) (Smidt and Burbach, 2007). Innervation of
the SPbyDiI-labeled axonswas clearly observed aroundE16 (n
5) (Fig. 2E). In linewith thewaiting period noted for TH-positive
axons (Fig. 2B–D), DiI-labeled rostral mVTA axons only began
to innervate the CP of the mPFC around E18.5 (n 6) (Fig. 2F,
arrow). DiI-labeled axons innervating the mPFC expressed TH,
confirming their dopaminergic nature (data not shown). Inter-
estingly, no DiI-positive axons were observed in the MZ of the
mPFC after mVTA injections, suggesting that TH-positive axons
in theMZ (Fig. 2B–D) do not derive from themVTA (Fig. 2E,F).
The trajectory ofDiI-labeled rostralmVTAaxons in the forebrain
was consistent with observations for TH-positive axons (Fig.
1D–G; supplemental Fig. S1F–H, available at www.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material). To further study neuronal connec-
tions between the VTA and mPFC, DiI injections were placed in
the developing mPFC (supplemental Fig. S1 J–L, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). DiI injections in
E16.5 and P0 mPFC traced back to small, rounded cells in the
rostral andmiddle parts of themVTA (n 7) (supplemental Fig.
S1M,N, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial). The appearance and size of these cells was reminiscent of
mdDA VTA neurons (Margolis et al., 2006). Collectively, our
data show that, during embryonic development, mdDA neurons
in the rostral part of the mVTA project their axons along a highly
stereotypic trajectory to the mPFC.
ThemPFC releases diffusible molecules that exert directional
effects onmVTA axon outgrowth
To establish precise connections, axons rely on heterogeneously
distributed molecular cues in their environment (Tessier-
Lavigne and Goodman, 1996; Dickson, 2002; Huber et al., 2003;
Petros et al., 2008). Themolecules that help to establishmesopre-
frontal mdDA connections have yet to be determined. As a first
step toward identification of these molecular cues, coculture as-
Figure 2. mdDA neurons in the rostral mVTA project axons to the mPFC during development. A, Schematic showing in gray the derivation of the mPFC sections shown in B–F. B–D, Sagittal
sections are immunostained for TH (green) to visualizemdDAaxons and counterstainedwith fluorescentNissl (blue).B, TH-positive axons start to enter the embryonic cortex around E15.5 and travel
tangentially within the SP. In addition, some TH-positive puncta can be observed within the MZ (arrowheads). C, At E16.5, fibers appear within the SP. However, the CP is still mostly devoid of
TH-positive axons.D, By E18.5, axonsextend fromtheSP to theCP followinga radial trajectory (arrows).E,F, To identify theoriginofmesoprefrontalmdDAprojectionsduringdevelopment,DiI tracer
was microinjected in the medial aspect of the VTA at different developmental time points (for an overview of all injection sites, see supplemental Fig. S1, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). Coronal sections are counterstained with Hoechst (blue) and show DiI in red. E, F, After injections in the rostral mVTA, but not in more lateral, middle, or caudal aspects of
themVTA, DiI-labeled axonswere found in themPFC. At E16.5, DiI-positive axons derived from rostralmVTA enter themPFC through the SP (E) and start to innervate the CP around E18.5 (F, arrow).
IZ, Intermediate zone; VZ, ventricular zone. Scale bar: B–F, 100m.
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says were developed combining explants of the rostral, middle, or
caudal part of the embryonic mVTA and the mPFC (Fig. 3A). To
unequivocally demonstrate that TH-positive axons in these cul-
tures derive from the VTA and not from the adjacent SN, a series
of cultures were double-stained for TH and calbindin, a marker
for VTA mdDA neurons, or for TH and Girk2, a marker for SN
mdDA neurons (supplemental Fig. S2, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplementalmaterial) (Lin et al., 2005; Thomp-
son et al., 2005). Indeed, TH-positive mVTA explants
coexpressed the VTA marker calbindin but not Girk2 (supple-
mental Fig. S2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). Axons extending from explants dissected from the ros-
tral and to a lesser extentmiddle part of themVTAwere attracted
by themPFC (Fig. 3B–E,J) (P/D ratio, 1.53 and 1.17, respectively;
n 8 and 10; both p 0.001 compared with caudal mVTA). In
contrast, axons from caudal mVTA ex-
plants were robustly repelled (Fig. 3F–I,J)
(P/D ratio, 0.53; n  9; p  0.001). A
strong repulsive effect was also observed
when mVTA explants were cocultured
with the somatosensory cortex (S1), an
area only sparsely innervated by mVTA
axons in vivo (Fig. 3J) (P/D ratio, 0.68;
n  8). These data show that the mPFC
releases diffusible cues that differentially
affect the directional outgrowth of axons
derived from distinct parts of the mVTA.
mdDA axons from rostral mVTA that
normally target the mPFC, as shown by
our immunohistochemical and DiI data,
are attracted by the mPFC.
Neuropilin-2 mediates the directional
growth of rostral mVTA axons induced
by the mPFC
The data from our coculture experiments
suggest that the mPFC releases molecular
cues that specifically attract mdDA axons
from rostral mVTA neurons. In an at-
tempt to identify these molecular signals,
we focused on class 3 semaphorins
(Sema3s). Sema3s display highly dynamic
patterns of expression in the developing
cerebral cortex (Giger et al., 1996; Bag-
nard et al., 1998; Skaliora et al., 1998; Pas-
cual et al., 2005) and exert chemotropic
effects on mdDA axons in vitro
(Herna´ndez-Montiel et al., 2008; Yamau-
chi et al., 2009). Furthermore, elegant re-
cent work by Yamauchi et al. (2009)
suggests that expression of Sema3F at the
midbrain–hindbrain boundary (MHB)
determines the polarity of early (E11–
E12) embryonic mdDA projections
within the midbrain. If Sema3s are in-
volved in mesoprefrontal mdDA axon
growth and guidance, then Sema3 recep-
tors should be expressed in mVTA neu-
rons. To test this hypothesis, we studied
the expression of the Sema3 ligand-
binding receptors, Npn-1 and Npn-2, in
themVTA at the time of axon pathfinding
using in situ hybridization (Fig. 4A–C).
At E14.5, npn-1 weakly labeled the mdDA region (Fig. 4B,B),
whereas npn-2 was highly expressed in the rostral mVTA (Fig.
4C,C). To examine whether rostral mVTA neurons and axons ex-
press Npn proteins, we performed double immunohistochemistry
for THandNpn-1 orNpn-2. At the protein level,Npn-1 displayed a
general and diffuse pattern of expression in the mVTA (data not
shown), whereas Npn-2 labeled a subset of TH-positive neurons in
the rostral and middle portion of the mVTA (Fig. 4D,D, arrow-
heads). Furthermore, Npn-2, but notNpn-1, was expressed onTH-
positive axons in the MFB as well as in the SP of the mPFC (Fig.
4E–H, arrowheads). Thus,mdDAneurons in the rostralmVTA that
give rise to mesoprefrontal axon projections express Npn-2.
Given its expression in the rostral mVTA, Npn-2 is a candi-
date receptor for mediating the effects of the mPFC on rostral
mVTA axons. To test this possibility, we used soluble Npn-2 and
Figure 3. The mPFC releases diffusible molecules that exert neuronal subset-specific directional effects on mVTA axon out-
growth. A, Schematic representation of the coculture system used to identify axon guidance activities between cortex andmVTA.
Explants of E14.5 embryoswere taken from the ventralmidbrain along the rostrocaudal axis (mVTA), themPFC, and somatosensory
(S1)cortex.Explantswereanalyzedafter56–58hincultureusingimmunohistochemistryforTHandIII-tubulintovisualizedopaminergic
(green) and all (red) neurites, respectively. Rostral (R),middle (M), or caudal (C) parts ofmVTAexplantswere coculturedwithmPFC (n
8, 10, and 9, respectively) and S1 (n 8). B–E, J, Cocultures of rostral mVTA and mPFC show attraction of TH-positive axons. F–J, In
contrast, TH-positive axons extending from the caudalmVTAare strongly repelled. Theboxed areas inC andG are shown inD,E,H, and I.
J, Quantification of the length of TH-positive neurites in the proximal and distal quadrants of the coculture assays as shown inB–I. Graph
showsaverageP/DratioSEM.TH-positiveaxonoutgrowthfromthemVTAinthepresenceofmPFC is shownseparately for theR,M,and
C parts of the mVTA. For S1 P/D ratios for R, M, and C explants are pooled. For each experimental condition, at least three independent
experimentswereperformed. **p0.01; ***p0.001, one-wayANOVA.Ctx, Cortex; dist, distal; D, dorsal; IF, interfascicularnucleus; L,
lateral; prox, proximal; SN, substantia nigra; Str, striatum. Scale bar, 250m.
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Npn-1 (as a control) ectodomains fused to the human Fc domain
and antibodies to functionally block Npns (Kolodkin et al., 1997;
Giger et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2003; Falk et al., 2005; Osborne
et al., 2005; Herna´ndez-Montiel et al., 2008) in cocultures of
mPFC and rostral mVTA (Fig. 4 I, J). When mPFC and rostral
mVTA were cocultured in the presence of either IgG-Fc, Npn-1-
Fc, or Npn-2-Fc, Npn-2-Fc but not IgG-Fc or Npn-1-Fc dramat-
ically blocked the positive effect of the mPFC on rostral mVTA
Figure 4. Neuropilin-2 mediates the attractive effect of mPFC on mdDA rostral mVTA axons. A–C, In situ hybridization shows expression of npn-1 (B) and npn-2 (C) within the TH-positive (A)
mdDA system (A–C). The boxes in A–C are enlarged in A–C. Note the expression of npn-2 (C) in specific neuronal subsets. D, E, Immunostaining of coronal sections for TH (green) and Npn-2
(red) counterstained with fluorescent Nissl (blue) shows Npn-2-positive cells (D, arrowheads) within the TH-positive rostral mVTA. D, Enlargement of the area indicated by top arrowhead in
D shows colocalization of a subset of TH-positive cells with Npn-2 (arrowheads). E, Npn-2 (red) is present in the TH-positive MFB. F, Npn-1 (red) is present in cells of the IZ and CP. G, Axons within
the SP of the mPFC are Npn-2-positive (boxed area enlarged on the right, arrowheads) and colocalize with TH (H, arrowheads). I, Representative examples of cocultures of rostral mVTA andmPFC
explants in the presence of IgG-Fc, Npn-1-Fc, or Npn-2-Fc immunostained for TH (green). The arrowheads indicate the growth cones (leading edge) of some of the longest TH-positive neurites.
J, Quantification of the length of TH-positive neurites in the proximal and distal quadrants of rostralmVTA/mPFC cocultures in the presence of IgG-Fc (n 13), Npn-1-Fc (n 12), or Npn-2-Fc (n
9). Graph shows average P/D ratio SEM. Three independent blocking experiments were performed. *p 0.05; **p 0.01, one-way ANOVA (compared with control IgG-Fc). Note the ability of
Npn-2-Fc to block the positive effect of mPFC on rostral mVTA axons. aca, Anterior commissure; CP, cortical plate; CPu, caudate–putamen; D, dorsal; fr, fasciculus retroflexus; IZ, intermediate zone;
ls, lateral septum; mf, mesencephalic flexure; MZ, marginal zone; PZ, proliferative zone; V, ventral.
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axons (Fig. 4 I, J) (IgG-Fc, n 13; Npn-1-Fc, n 12; Npn-2-Fc,
n  9; p  0.05). Similar results were obtained in cocultures in
which Npn function was blocked using function-blocking anti-
Npn-1 and Npn-2 antibodies (Kolodkin et al., 1997; Giger et al.,
1998) (data not shown). Interestingly, the chemorepulsive effect
of S1 on mVTA axons could not be blocked using Npn-2-Fc
[IgG-Fc, P/D ratio, 0.70 (n 10); Npn-2-Fc, P/D ratio, 0.67 (n
10), p  0.77], whereas Npn-2-Fc converted the axon-repulsive
effect observed in caudal mVTA–mPFC cocultures into attrac-
tion [IgG-Fc, P/D ratio, 0.71 (n 7); Npn-2-Fc, P/D ratio, 1.36
(n  9), p  0.05]. Together, these results indicate that Npn-2
mediates the attractive effect of the mPFC on rostral mVTA
axons.
Sema3s are expressed in the developing mPFC
The presence of Npn-2 on mdDA rostral mVTA axon projec-
tions, together with the ability of Npn-2 blocking tools to neu-
tralize the positive effect of mPFC on rostral mVTA axons
suggests that Npn-2 ligands such as Sema3s mediate the directed
axonal outgrowth from the rostral mVTA in the presence of
mPFC. To test this idea, we first determined the expression of
Sema3s in the mPFC during embryonic development using RT-
PCR.Of all seven Sema3s that have been identified, only Sema3A,
3C, and 3F were detected in the embryonic mPFC at E14.5 and
E18.5 (Fig. 5A) (data not shown). Of these three Sema3s, only
Sema3C and Sema3F have been shown to signal through Npn-2
(Chen et al., 1997; Kolodkin et al., 1997;Giger et al., 1998). There-
fore, we studied the expression of sema3C and sema3F in more
detail using in situ hybridization. In situ hybridization revealed
expression of sema3C and sema3F within the embryonic mPFC
(Fig. 5B–G). At E14.5, sema3C was expressed at the subventricu-
lar zone (SVZ)/intermediate zone (IZ) boundary. In contrast,
sema3F displayed high expression in the upper CP (Fig. 5B,E). At
E18.5, sema3C was present in the SVZ and IZ and was weakly
expressed in the upper CP of the mPFC (Fig. 5C,D). Sema3F was
expressed within the CP (Fig. 5F,G). Together, these results es-
tablish that sema3C and sema3F are expressed in the mPFC at the
time of mesoprefrontal axon innervation.
Sema3F is a bifunctional axon guidance cue for rostral
mVTA axons
To determine whether Sema3C and Sema3F influence mVTA
axon outgrowth, E14.5 mVTA explants were cultured next to
293HEK cell aggregates secreting either control, Sema3C, or
Sema3F proteins (Fig. 6A). When explants from rostral mVTA
were combined with control or Sema3C-expressing cells, no che-
motropic axon responses were detected (Fig. 6A,B) (P/D ratios,
1.09, n 9, and 1.01, n 10, respectively). In striking contrast,
TH-positive axons from rostral mVTA were significantly longer
in the proximal compared with the distal quadrant in the pres-
ence of Sema3F, suggesting an axon-attractive effect (Fig.
6A,B) (P/D ratio, 1.33; n  11; p  0.05). This effect was
neutralized by Npn-2 function-blocking tools (Fig. 6B) (P/D
ratio, 1.07; n  9; p  0.05) (data not shown). To provide
additional evidence for a role for Sema3F in the formation of
mesoprefrontal projections, the ability of alkaline phosphatase-
tagged Sema3F ligand (Sema3F-AP) to bind the distinct por-
tions of the mesoprefrontal system was examined using
section binding (supplemental Fig. S3, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). In line with the expres-
sion and tissue culture data (Figs. 4–6), prominent Sema3F-AP
binding was observed in themVTA region andMFB (1) as well as
in the mPFC (2) (supplemental Fig. S3, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Together, these data
suggest that Sema3F, through binding with Npn-2, acts as an
axon attractant for mesoprefrontal mdDA axons.
Remarkably, when explants from E14.5 caudal mVTA were
confronted with Sema3F, TH-positive axons were strongly re-
pelled (Fig. 6B) (P/D ratio, 0.56; n  12; p  0.001). Previous
studies show that, similar to caudal mVTA axons, early embry-
onic rat mdDA axons are repelled by Sema3F (E13.5, analogous
toE12 in mice) (Herna´ndez-Montiel et al., 2008; Yamauchi et
al., 2009). A possible model to explain why early rat mdDA axons
are repelled by Sema3F whereas E14.5 rostral mVTA axons are
attracted, is that rostralmVTA axons change their responsiveness
to Sema3F as they develop. To test this intriguing hypothesis, we
cultured early embryonic (E12.5) mouse rostral mVTA explants
next to cell aggregates secreting control or Sema3F proteins. In-
Figure 5. Expression of Sema3s in themPFC. A, RT-PCR showing the expression of sema3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F, and 3G in mouse head andmPFC at E14.5. Only sema3A, 3C, and 3F can be found in
themPFC (arrows). Splice forms of sema3F are indicated by arrowheads (Kusy et al., 2003). Actin serves as a control.B–G, In situhybridizationon coronal sections shows sema3Cand sema3Fexpression in
the E14.5 (B, E) and E18.5 (C–F )mPFC. Sema3C is expressedwithin the SVZ and IZ andweaklywithin the upper layers of the CP,whereas sema3F is almost exclusively expressed in the CP.
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terestingly, Sema3F strongly repelled TH-
positive axons emerging from E12.5
rostral mVTA explants (Fig. 6C) (P/D ra-
tio, 0.52; n 11; p 0.001). Collectively,
these experiments identify Sema3F as a bi-
functional guidance cue and show that
rostral mVTA axons change their respon-
siveness to Sema3F from repulsion to at-
traction as development progresses.
Abnormal mdDA axon channeling and
fasciculation in sema3F and npn-2
mutant mice
The ability of Sema3F to repel early meso-
prefrontal mdDA projections in vitro (Fig.
6C) together with the expression of sema3F
in several brain regions surrounding the
(presumptive) trajectory of the mesopre-
frontal mdDA pathway during early devel-
opment (Fig. 5E; supplemental Fig. S6,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material) (data not shown) (Chen
et al., 1997; Giger et al., 1998; Funato et al.,
2000; Marín et al., 2001; Tamamaki et al.,
2003; Herna´ndez-Montiel et al., 2008; Ito
et al., 2008; Yamauchi et al., 2009) sug-
gests that Sema3Fmight function to guide
mesoprefrontal and other mdDA axons
en route to their forebrain targets. To test
this hypothesis, we studied the fate of
mdDA axon projections in mice harbor-
ing a null mutation in sema3F (Sahay
et al., 2003). Sagittal sections of E13.5
sema3F /mice andwild-type littermate
controls were immunostained for TH to
visualize mdDA axon projections. In
E13.5 wild-type embryos (n  3), TH-
positive axons were organized into two
compact MFBs that projected rostrally
(Fig. 7A,B). In sema3F /mice (n 2),
however, the MFB was defasciculated and
occupied awider area along the dorsoven-
tral axis (Fig. 7C). These defects were even
more apparent at E18.5. At this stage, TH-
positive axons in the MFB of wild-type
embryos (n  5) were organized in mul-
tiple tightly fasciculated axon bundles
(Fig. 8B,F,N). In dramatic contrast, axon
bundles in the MFB of sema3F / mice
(n  5) were severely defasciculated and
theMFB had spread out over a larger area,
thereby aberrantly projecting into sur-
rounding regions normally expressing
sema3F (Fig. 8C,G,O). Despite these ab-
normalities, however, the overall caudor-
ostral orientation of the MFB was
preserved (Fig. 8A,C,O). To further assess
these defects, DiI tracer wasmicroinjected
into the mVTA of E18.5 sema3F / em-
bryos (n 5) and littermate controls (n 4) after which axons in
the MFB were visualized and quantified using confocal micros-
copy. In line with the results described above for TH immuno-
histochemistry, DiI-labeled axon bundles within the MFB were
severely defasciculated and MFB width increased (supplemental
Fig. S4, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial). To determine the contribution of Npn-2 to Sema3F signal-
ing in mdDA axon fasciculation and channeling in vivo, mdDA
Figure 6. Sema3F is a bifunctional axon guidance cue for rostral mVTA axons. A, TH immunostaining (green) of E14.5 rostral
mVTA explants (proximal quadrants are shown; arrowheads indicate the leading edge of a set of axons) cultured adjacent to
HEK293 cells (dotted line) secreting either control protein (n 8), Sema3C (n 10), or Sema3F (n 11).B, Quantification of the
length of TH-positive neurites in the proximal and distal quadrants of the culture assays shown in A. Graph shows average P/D
ratio SEM.Note that TH-positive rostralmVTAaxons are attractedby Sema3F (P/D ratio, 1.33;p0.05) but not by Sema3C (P/D
ratio, 1.01) compared with control. This attraction is blocked by Npn-2-Fc (n 9; P/D ratio, 1.07; p 0.05). Interestingly,
TH-positive axons extending from caudal mVTA explants are repelled by Sema3F (n 12; P/D ratio, 0.56; p 0.001). C, TH
immunostaining (green) of E12.5 rostral mVTA explants cultured adjacent to HEK293 cells (dotted line) secreting either control
protein (n 12) or Sema3F (n 11). Axons extending from E12.5 rostralmVTA explants are repelled by Sema3F (P/D ratio, 0.52;
p 0.001). For each experimental condition, at least three independent experimentswere performed. *p 0.05; ***p 0.001,
one-way ANOVA. div, Days in vitro.
Figure 7. sema3F/mice display defects in the rostral growth of mdDA axons in the forebrain. A, Schematic showing the
derivation of the sections shown inB and C in gray. The developingMFB is shown in red.B, C, Sagittal sections of E13.5wt (n 3)
(B) and sema3F / (n 2) (C) mice are immunostained for TH (green) to visualize mdDA axons and counterstained with
fluorescent Nissl (blue). The rostral extent of the mdDA neuron pool is indicated by a dotted line. B, At E13.5, TH-positive axons
project into the diencephalon and grow beyond the LH (arrowhead). C, In sema3F / mice, the MFB is defasciculated and
spreads out over a larger area along the dorsoventral axis. In addition, in sema3F /mice, TH-positive axons accumulate at the
level of the LH and fail to extend further rostrally.
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Figure 8. Abnormal channeling, fasciculation, rostral growth, and EC crossing of mdDA projections in sema3F- and npn-2-deficient mice. A, Schematic showing in gray the derivation of the
sections inB–MandR–U. Thedevelopingmesoprefrontal projection is shown in red.B–M,R–U, Sagittal sections at the level of theMFB (B–I ), diencephalon (J–M ), andEC (R–U ) of E18.5wt (n
5) (B,F, J,R), sema3F / (n4) (C,G,K,S),npn-2 / (n4) (D,H, L,T ), andnpn-2 /;TH-Cre (n3) (E, I,M,U )mice. Sections are immunostained for TH (green) to visualizemdDAaxons
and counterstained with fluorescent Nissl (blue). The boxed areas in B–E are enlarged in F–I. N–Q, Schematic representations of the development of the mesoprefrontal projection (in red) of
wild-type (N ), sema3F / (O), npn-2 / (P), and npn-2 /;TH-Cre (Q) mice with an enlargement at the level of the MFB (dark red within circle). B, F, In wild-type mice, the compact MFB
(boundaries indicated by dotted lines) projects into the diencephalonwith individual TH axons fasciculated into thick bundles. The double-arrowed line inB indicates location of line used to quantify
MFBwidth and axon fascicle number. C,G, In sema3F /mutants, theMFB occupies a larger dorsoventral area and individual TH-positive axons are severely defasciculated. In npn-2 / (D,H )
and npn-2 /;TH-Cremice (E, I ), the MFB is broader and TH-positive axons are defasciculated. In sema3F /mutants (K ), but not in wild-type (J ), npn-2 / (Figure legend continues.)
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axon projections were analyzed in age-matched npn-2 / mice
using TH immunohistochemistry (Giger et al., 2000). Inspection
of E18.5 npn-2 / brains (n  4; wild-type littermates, n  3)
revealed that, although a few residual smaller axon fascicles were
present in the MFB, the majority of TH-positive axons were de-
fasciculated and the MFB was covering a larger dorsal-to-ventral
area, as seen in sema3F / mice (Fig. 8D,H,P). Quantification
of the width of theMFB and of the number of thick axon fascicles
within theMFB confirmed that theMFB in sema3F / and npn-
2 /mice is significantly broader and contains fewer thick axon
fascicles comparedwith control (MFBwidth: wt, 256.8 4.1m;
sema3F /, 362.3  12.8 m, p  0.0001; npn-2 /, 363.1 
3.4 m, p  0.0001; axon fascicles: wt, 4.9  0.09 fascicles;
sema3F /, 0.04 0,04 fascicles, p 0.0001; npn-2 /, 0.18
0.07 fascicles, p 0.0001). Together, these observations demon-
strate a novel and indispensable role for Sema3F–Npn-2 signal-
ing in the fasciculation and channeling of mdDA axons en route
to their synaptic targets in the forebrain.
sema3F-null mice exhibit defects in the rostral growth of
mdDA axons in the diencephalon
Another defect observed in E13.5 sema3F /mice was the accu-
mulation of TH-positive axons in the ventral diencephalon.
Whereas many TH-positive axons had extended beyond the lat-
eral hypothalamic (LH) region at E13.5 in wild-type mice, most
TH-positive axons in E13.5 sema3F /mice accumulated in the
LH failing to further project rostrally (Fig. 7A–C, black arrow-
head). Although many TH-positive axons had managed to ex-
tend beyond the LH in sema3F / mice by E18.5, numerous
ectopic TH-positive axons remained detectable in the LH (n 4)
(Fig. 8K,O). None of the wild-type littermate controls (n  4)
showed ectopic axons within the ventral forebrain nor did E13.5
(n 3) (data not shown) and E18.5 npn-2 /mice (n 3) (Fig.
8 J,L,N,P). Thus, Sema3F regulates the rostral growth of mdDA
axons in the diencephalon in vivo through Npn-2-independent
mechanisms. Interestingly, preliminary analysis of the innerva-
tion of mPFC and striatum by TH-positive axons in adult
sema3F / mice shows that the majority of mdDA axons ulti-
mately reaches their targets despite initial mistargeting in the
ventral forebrain (data not shown).
sema3F- and npn-2-null mice show aberrant intracortical
targeting of mesoprefrontal axons
Mesoprefrontal mdDA axons follow two distinct trajectories to
reach and innervate the mPFC. Although the majority of axons
innervate the mPFC by coursing dorsally just caudal of the OB, a
smaller subset of axons traverses the developing striatum and
enters themPFCby crossing the EC (Figs. 1, 8R). Interestingly, in
npn-2 / but not sema3F / mice, mdDA axons excessively
crossed the EC and innervated the mPFC (Fig. 8R–T, arrow-
heads). Thus, Npn-2 controls the innervation of the mPFC by
mdDA axons via the EC but does not rely on Sema3F for medi-
ating this effect.
Mesoprefrontal mdDA axons reach the mPFC around E15
and accumulate within the SP before penetrating the overlaying
CP2 d later (Fig. 2). During this period, Npn-2 is expressed in
mesoprefrontal (rostral mVTA) neurons and their axons, and
sema3F is present in the CP of the mPFC. Furthermore, Npn-2
blocking tools neutralize the attractive effect of E14.5 mPFC on
mesoprefrontal axons in vitro. Similarly, Sema3F can elicit rostral
mVTA axon attraction through Npn-2. To evaluate the require-
ment for Sema3F and Npn-2 in the guidance of mesoprefrontal
mdDA projections toward or within the developing mPFC in
vivo, mdDA innervation of the mPFC was studied in E18.5
sema3F / and npn-2 /mice using TH immunostaining.
Despite the pronounced defects in mdDA axon fasciculation,
channeling, rostral growth, and EC crossing observed in
sema3F / and npn-2 /mice (Fig. 8), numerous TH-positive
axons reached and innervated the mPFC in these mice at E18.5
(Fig. 9A–C,E–G). The targeting of TH-positive axons within the
mPFCwas, however, severely disrupted in both sema3F / (n
5) and npn-2 / (n 4) mice. Several distinct targeting defects
were observed. First, the overall innervation of the mPFC was
significantly reduced in sema3F / mice compared with wild-
type littermates (Fig. 9I, p  0.001, J), whereas npn-2 / mice
showed an increase in overall TH-positive axon density (Fig. 9I,
p  0.01 compared with littermate control, J). Second, TH-
positive axons that normally coursed parallel to the pial surface
within the compact structure of the SP, occupied awider area that
included the SP but expanded toward the ventricular zone in
E18.5 sema3F / but not npn-2 /mice (9A–C,E–G,J). Third,
in npn-2 / mice but not sema3F / mice, a large subset of
TH-positive axons in the SP region displayed “club-like” endings
(Fig. 9C, arrowheads). Fourth, themajority of TH-positive axons
within the CP in sema3F / and npn-2 /mice did not project
perpendicular to the pial surface, as observed in wild-type mice,
but instead followed an aberrant trajectory diagonal or parallel to
the pialmembrane (Fig. 9A–C,E–G). To further assess this defect,
the orientation of individual mdDA axons within the CP was
visualized and quantified. In E18.5 wild-type mice, the majority
of axons in the CP followed a trajectory perpendicular to the pial
surface (0–20°), whereas axons in the CP of sema3F / and
npn-2 / displayed a more random orientation (Fig. 9E–G, in-
sets, K). These results suggest that Sema3F and Npn-2 are neces-
sary to orientmesoprefrontal axons in theCP and identify a novel
role for chemoattractivemechanisms in orienting afferent axonal
projections in their target fields.
Selective genetic ablation of npn-2 in TH-positive neurons
reveals a cell-autonomous requirement for Npn-2 in mdDA
axon guidance
Close inspection of Nissl-stained sections of the mPFC of
sema3F / and npn-2 / mice revealed the absence of a clear
IZ/SP zone (data not shown) hinting at putative cortical neuron
migration abnormalities. To assess this further, immunohisto-
chemistry was performed for the presumptive cortical layer V/VI
marker Tbr1 (Hevner et al., 2001). Intriguingly, in E18.5
sema3F / and npn-2 /mice, Tbr1-positive neurons were no
longer confined to the CP but were also detected in more super-
ficial and deeper cortical layers (supplemental Fig. S5B–D, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Thus,
Sema3F and Npn-2 are required for the migration of cortical
neurons. This raised the question whether the mistargeting of
mdDA axons in the mPFC in sema3F / and npn-2 /mice is
attributable to defects in axonal guidance or abnormal cortical
neuron migration, or both. To discriminate between these two
possible scenarios, we used a TH-Cre BAC transgenic mouse line
(Gong et al., 2007) in combination with a npn-2 conditional mu-
4
(Figure legend continued.) (L), andnpn-2 /;TH-Cremice (M),manyaxons in thediencephalon
are displaced ventrally and appear to stall in the LH region. R–U, A subset of axons innervates the
mPFC by crossing the EC (R). Although this innervation appears normal in sema3F /mice (S),
TH-positiveaxonsexcessivelycross theEC innpn-2 /andnpn-2 /;TH-Cremice(arrowheads).
Str, Striatum.
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tant mouse (Walz et al., 2002) to generate
mice that lack npn-2 exclusively in TH-
positive neurons. In mice that were het-
erozygous for the TH-Cre allele and either
homozygous or heterozygous for the
npn-2 conditional allele (npn-2 /;TH-
Cre or npn-2/;TH-Cre), Cre reco-
mbination was limited to TH-positive
neurons and their projections (data not
shown). Furthermore, Nissl and Tbr1 im-
munostaining did not reveal cortical neu-
ronmigration defects in E18.5 npn-2 /;
TH-Cre mice (n  3) (supplemental Fig.
S5E, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). Analysis of npn-
2 /;TH-Cre mice (n  3) using TH
immunostaining revealed phenotypes
similar to those seen in sema3F / mice
and/or npn-2 / mice. First, E18.5 npn-
2 /;TH-Cre mice displayed aberrant
channeling and fasciculation ofmdDA ax-
ons in theMFB (MFBwidth: npn-2 /;TH-
Cre, 362.3  7.4 m, p  0.0001; axon
fascicles: npn-2 /;TH-Cre, 0.22 0.05 fas-
cicles, p  0.0001) (Fig. 8E,I,Q). Second, as
seen in npn-2 /mice, mdDA axons exces-
sively crossed the EC inE18.5npn-2 /;TH-
Cremice (Fig. 8U, arrowheads).Third,overall
innervation of the mPFC was increased in
npn-2 /;TH-Cremice (Fig. 9I). Fourth, the
area of mdDA innervation in the mPFC was
expanded toward the ventricular zone innpn-
2 /;TH-Cre mice, as seen in sema3F /
mice (Fig. 9D,H,J). Fifth, mdDA axons tra-
versing the CP of the mPFC in npn-2 /;
TH-Cre mice followed random trajectories
instead of a normal radial path, as seen in
age-matched sema3F / and npn-2 /
mice (Fig. 9D, arrows; H, K). Finally,
npn-2 /;TH-Cre (and sema3F / and
npn-2 / mice) displayed caudally ori-
entedmdDAaxons at theMHB, as reported
previously in another npn-2 / mouse
strain (Yamauchi et al., 2009) (data not
shown). None of these phenotypes were
found in littermate controls [npn-2/;TH-
Figure 9. sema3F- and npn-2-deficient mice display defects in intracortical targeting of mesoprefrontal axons. A–D, Sagittal
sections of E18.5 mPFC in wild-type (A), sema3F / (B), npn-2 / (C), and npn-2 /;TH-Cremice (D) immunostained for
TH. The arrows indicate direction of growth of TH-positive axons in the CP. B–H, Camera lucida drawings of three consecutive
sections within the mPFC of wild-type (E), sema3F / (F), npn-2 / (G), and npn-2 /;TH-Cremice (H). The insets show
axon orientation plots of randomly selected axons within the CP [dotted line indicates trajectory perpendicular to the pial surface
(0°)]. B, F, Inset, Overall innervation of the mPFC in sema3F /mice is reduced and axons ectopically innervate deeper cortical
areas. Furthermore, axons within the CP display a random orientation. C, G, Inset, In npn-2 /mutants, overall mPFC innerva-
tion is increased,mdDA axon growth in the CP is randomized, andmany axons form club-like structures (arrowheads).D,H, Inset,
In npn-2 /;TH-Cremice, overall TH-positive innervation is increased and ectopic innervation of deeper cortical areas is prom-
inent. TH-positive axon growth in the CP is randomized. I, Quantification of total TH axon density at E18.5 in themPFC in arbitrary
units (a.u.) confirms the qualitative observations shown in A–H. Graph shows average density SEM. There is a significant
decrease of TH-positive wiring in the mPFC of sema3F / animals ( p  0.001) and an increase in npn-2 / and
npn-2 /;TH-Cre animals ( p 0.01 and p 0.05, respectively) comparedwithwild type. J, Quantification of thedistributionof
4
TH-positive axon density in 10 bins dividing the mPFC as
indicated in A. Graph shows average density per bin 
SEM. Note that innervation of themPFC in sema3F / and
npn-2 /;TH-Cre mice is shifted toward the lower bins.
K, Axon orientation histogram. Quantification of the orienta-
tion of mesoprefrontal axons in the CP. 0° represents a trajec-
tory perpendicular to the pial surface. Note that
mesoprefrontal axon growth in the CP of the mPFC in all mu-
tant mouse lines is random, whereas in wild-type mice most
axons are biased toward a radial trajectory. White, Wild type;
darkgray, sema3F /; lightgray,npn-2 /; intermediate
gray, npn-2 /;TH-Cre. *p 0.05; **p 0.01; ***p
0.001, one-way ANOVA. CP, Cortical plate; IZ, intermediate
zone; MZ, marginal zone; SP, subplate; SVZ, subventricular
zone; VZ, ventricular zone.
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Cre mice (n  3), npn-2/;TH-Cre mice
(n3),andnpn-2/;mice (n 3)]. In
all, these results indicate that Npn-2 is re-
quired cell autonomously in mdDA neu-
rons to control mdDA axon channeling,
fasciculation, EC crossing, and axon ori-
entation in the CP of the mPFC.
Discussion
Dopaminergic pathways mediate complex
physiological functions and are a known
therapeutic target, underscoring the need to
define how these connections are estab-
lished. The development of mdDA projec-
tionsisremarkablycomplexandiscontingent
on the completion of several highly stereo-
typic events such as axon fasciculation, cau-
dorostral extension, and targeting. The
molecular programs regulating these dis-
parate developmental processes in vivo re-
mainmostly unknown.Here, we determine
the embryonic origin and ontogeny of the
mousemesoprefrontal pathway and exploit
these data to identify Sema3F as a bifunc-
tional guidance cue and to demonstrate an
unexpected requirement for Sema3F and its
receptor Npn-2 in several fundamental and
previously uncharacterized aspects of
mdDA pathway development in vivo.
Sema3F repulsion regulates
fasciculation and channeling of
mdDA axons
Our results show that, in sema3F /, npn-
2 /, and npn-2 /;TH-Cre mice, axon
bundles within the MFB are defasciculated and MFB width is
increased. These results, coupled with sema3F expression sur-
rounding the MFB (supplemental Fig. S6, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplementalmaterial) and the ability of Sema3F
to repel early mdDA axons in vitro (Herna´ndez-Montiel et al.,
2008; Yamauchi et al., 2009; present study), indicate that
Sema3F-Npn-2-mediated surround repulsion is required in vivo
for channeling and fasciculation ofmdDA axons (Fig. 10). This is
consistent with the role of Sema3s in other neuronal systems
(Sahay et al., 2003; Walz et al., 2002; Falk et al., 2005). The only
other guidance molecules implicated in MFB patterning to date
are Slit proteins. Slits repelmdDA axons in vitro (Lin et al., 2005),
and in Slit1 /;Slit2 / mice, the MFB is split and displaced
ventromedially (Bagri et al., 2002). Thus, whereas Slits control
dorsolateral positioning of the MFB, Sema3F regulates its chan-
neling and fasciculation.
Sema3F enforces rostral growth of mdDA axons independent
from Npn-2
A characteristic feature of mdDA pathways is their extended lon-
gitudinal trajectory in the forebrain. Themechanisms that dictate
axon growth along the rostrocaudal axis of the forebrain remain
elusive. In sema3F /mice,mdDAaxons aberrantly accumulate
in the LH. It is unlikely that this accumulation occurs simply
because of abnormal channeling and fasciculation of mdDA ax-
ons, since it is not seen in npn-2 / mice. Instead, this axonal
buildup, together with the repulsive effects of Sema3F and the
presence of a, temporally expanding, high-caudal-to-low-rostral
sema3F gradient in themesodiencephalon (supplemental Fig. S6,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) sup-
ports the idea that graded Sema3F expression dictates the rostral
growth of mdDA projections within the forebrain (Fig. 10). Sim-
ilar “push” mechanisms have been attributed to SHH (sonic
hedgehog) andWnt-5a in the growth of spinal pathways (Bouri-
kas et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005). mdDA axons in E13.5
sema3F / mice do not simply display delayed rostral growth,
but rather specifically accumulate in the LH. A possible explana-
tion for this observation supported by the reported chemoattrac-
tive properties of cultured rat MFB (Gates et al., 2004) is that the
loss of Sema3F unmasks a chemoattractive activity in the LH.
Netrin-1 is enriched in the LH (supplemental Fig. S6, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) (Deiner and Sreta-
van, 1999) and positively influencesmdDA guidance in vitro (Lin
et al., 2005). Together, these observations hint at a model in
which the LH expresses netrin-1, or another chemoattractant, to
first attractmdDAaxons rostrally, afterwhich Sema3Fdominates
this attractive force and repels mdDA axons passed the LH. Fu-
ture experiments will address these and other possibilities.
Axon attraction by Sema3F controls the intracortical
targeting of mdDA axons
After a waiting period in the SP, mdDA axons innervate the over-
laying CP following a trajectory perpendicular to the pial surface
(Fig. 10). This directed growth suggests that mdDA axons in the
CP might be guided by extracellular signals. Our experiments
identify Sema3F as such an axon orientation signal. We find
Figure 10. Proposed model for the role of Sema3F and Npn-2 during mesoprefrontal pathway development. (1) Surround
repulsion by Sema3F expressed around the (presumptive)MFB trajectory (blue) induces channeling and fasciculation ofmesopre-
frontal axons (in red) in theMFB throughNpn-2. (2) A temporally expanding high-caudal to low-rostral repulsive Sema3F gradient
(blue) is required to push mesoprefrontal axons into a rostral direction in the forebrain. This effect does not require Npn-2. (3)
Mesoprefrontal axons arrive in the SP around E15, and after awaiting period of2d innervate the overlaying CP. As they develop,
mesoprefrontal axons change their responsiveness to Sema3F from repulsion to attraction. Attraction by Sema3F-Npn-2 is neces-
sary to orientmesoprefrontal axons in the CP toward the pial surface. (4) A small subset of TH-labeled axons traverses the striatum
and crosses the developing EC to innervate the overlaying mPFC. Access of axons to the mPFC via the EC is controlled by Npn-2 in
combination with a repulsive ligand other than Sema3F, presumably Sema3C (green gradient), which is expressed in deeper
cortical layers of the mPFC. IZ, Intermediate zone; MZ, marginal zone; PZ, proliferative zone.
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Npn-2 expression in mesoprefrontal neurons/axons and show
that blocking Npn-2 neutralizes the attractive effect of mPFC on
mesoprefrontal axons in vitro. Sema3F mediates this attractive
signal since it is expressed in the CP and, by analogy to themPFC,
can elicit rostral mVTA axon attraction through Npn-2 in vitro.
Finally, mdDA axons enter the CP of the mPFC in sema3F /,
npn-2 /, and npn-2 /;TH-Cre mice but are randomly ori-
ented. Thus, axon attraction by Sema3F through Npn-2 appears
to be necessary for correct orientation of mdDA axons in the CP
in vivo (Fig. 10). In all, our findings demonstrate that regulation
of axon orientation in the target field occurs by chemoattractive
mechanisms.
Although sema3F is expressed in the E14.5 CP and attracts
mesoprefrontal axons as early as E15.5, these axons do not
enter the CP untilE17.5. One model to explain this behavior is
that theCP contains nonpermissivemolecules such as semaphor-
ins, Slits, and ephrins (Skaliora et al., 1998; Mackarehtschian et
al., 1999; Marillat et al., 2002) that dominate Sema3F attraction
until E17.5. Alternatively, the SP may be much more permis-
sive for mesoprefrontal axons than the CP before E17.5, as has
been shown for migrating GABAergic interneurons (Lo´pez-
Bendito et al., 2008). This latter model is supported by the ability
of early mPFC to attract early rostral mVTA axons in an Npn-2-
independent manner (supplemental Fig. S7, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Additional studies will
determine the precise mechanisms that regulate the intracortical
waiting period of mesoprefrontal axons. Furthermore, since the
intracortical behavior of mdDA axons resembles that of other
Npn-positive cortical afferents/migrating interneurons (Lo´pez-
Bendito and Molna´r, 2003; Lo´pez-Bendito et al., 2008), it will be
interesting to explore whether the intracortical targeting princi-
ples determined here also apply to those systems.
Npn-2 controls mPFC innervation through the
external capsule
Sema3F- and npn-2-deficient mice exhibit identical defects in CP
mdDAaxon orientation.Other cortical phenotypes are, however,
not shared among all three genetic models. The interpretation of
these phenotypes is, at least in sema3F / and npn-2 /mice,
complicated by concurrent cortical neuron migration defects
(supplemental Fig. S5, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). Nevertheless analysis of npn-2 /;TH-Cre
mice reveals a Npn-2-dependent effect that may not rely on
Sema3F. During development, mdDA axons reach the mPFC
following two different routes, one of which is through the stria-
tum and EC (Fig. 8R). Interestingly, npn-2 /;TH-Cre mice
(and npn-2 / mice) display an increase in the number of
mdDA axons that enter the mPFC via the EC. This defect is not
seen in sema3F / mice, and sema3C but not sema3F is highly
expressed in cortical layers lining the EC (Bagnard et al., 1998;
present study). Although Sema3C is an attractant for early rat
mdDA axons (Herna´ndez-Montiel et al., 2008), its effect on me-
sostriatal axons during later stages is most likely repulsive in na-
ture (Yamauchi et al., 2009). This suggests that Sema3C may
regulate the innervation of the mPFC by mdDA axons through
the EC (Fig. 10).
Sema3F is a bifunctional guidance cue for mdDA axons
Our results identify Sema3F as a bifunctional guidance cue that,
by analogy to other Sema3s (Falk et al., 2005; Chauvet et al.,
2007), can exert both axon-repulsive and -attractive effects. Re-
markably, rostral, but not caudal, mdDA axons change their re-
sponse to Sema3F as they develop (from repulsion to attraction).
Previous work demonstrates that retinal and commissural axons
acquire repulsive semaphorin responsiveness in an age-
dependent manner (Zou et al., 2000; Campbell et al., 2001). Our
findings reveal an additional regulatory mechanism of sema-
phorin responsiveness (i.e., a stage-dependent switch from one
chemotropic response to another). How is this change regulated?
A plausible mechanism, supported by observations in other neu-
ral systems (for review, see Chao et al., 2009), is that signals along
themesoprefrontal trajectory trigger changes in axon responsive-
ness to Sema3F. Interestingly, the change in Sema3F responses of
mesoprefrontal axons coincides with their arrival in the SP, a well
known intermediate target (Allendoerfer and Shatz, 1994; Lo´pez-
Bendito and Molna´r, 2003). It is therefore tempting to speculate
that the SP releases unidentified molecular cues that regulate the
response of mesoprefrontal axons to Sema3F. Although addi-
tional experiments are required to identify these cues, theymight
include extracellular matrix (ECM) components. The SP is rich
in ECM components (Henke-Fahle et al., 1996; Voss et al., 2008),
which can modulate axonal responses to guidance cues (Ho¨pker
et al., 1999; Nguyen-Ba-Charvet et al., 2001; Kantor et al., 2004).
The mechanisms underlying axon attraction mediated by
Sema3s are poorly understood (Zhou et al., 2008). Our work
shows a requirement for Npn-2 in both Sema3F axon attraction
and repulsion. In addition to Npns, plexins, IgCAMs (Ig-
superfamily cell adhesion molecules), cyclic nucleotides, and cy-
tosolic kinases have been implicated in Sema3 axon attraction
(Song et al., 1998; Castellani et al., 2000; Falk et al., 2005; Chauvet
et al., 2007; Ding et al., 2007). The combination of extrinsic and
intrinsic factors that is required to confer mdDA neuron respon-
siveness to the attractive properties of Sema3F remains to be
determined.
Concluding remarks
Here, we show that Sema3F is a bifunctional guidance cue for
mdDA axons, some of which uniquely regulate their responsive-
ness to Sema3F as they develop. Sema3F repulsion controls pre-
viously uncharacterized aspects of mdDA pathway development
through both Npn-2-dependent (fasciculation, channeling) and
Npn-2-independent (rostral growth) mechanisms. Unexpect-
edly, axon attraction by Sema3F and Npn-2 is required to orient
mdDA axons in the CP, defining a novel role for chemoattraction
in determining axon orientation in the target field.
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